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AgriculturalStudents Hosts at

“Barn. Warming” and Dance

DANCE ENDS THE PROGRAM

Unique Innovation in Social Life
of College is Modeled After
Annual Occasions Carried Out
at Western Colleges, at Which
Real Country Atmosphere is
Emphasized.

“Squire Miller's Barn," otherwise
known as the Frank Thompson Gym-
nasium, was the scene of a very gala
and unique affair last Saturday night
when the students of the Agricultural
Club of State College entertained their
friends at a “Barn-warming.”
The profusion of pine trees and

bales of straw created a real country
atmosphere. The bales of straw also
made splendid seats here and there
over the floor. Entrance to the main
floor was particularly striking and
unique, it was indeed a very good imi.
tation of a country lane at night. The
guests were greeted by a country lad
who directed them into the barn with
a dimly lighted lantern.
The girls were all dressed in the

conventional country garb of gingham
dresses. The farmers all were over-
alls, and a great number had large
straw hats. -
A touch of real country life, which

made a great many of the farmers feel
at home, Was brought in with the cow-
calling contest. Squires J. M. Gray,
C. D. Matthews, R. H. Ruflner, and
F. M. Haig were the contestants, and
Squire Gray won first prize. He called
as if he had called cows before.
Farmers Hayes and Goodman, with

their Hawaiian Club, dressed in the
conventional garb, gave some very
good selections from their guitars and
ukeleles while sitting on top of a pile
of straw.
The whole affair was brought from

a very gay atmosphere to one of si-
lence when a Raleigh policeman en—
tered, blew his whistle, and stated that
he had warrants for the arrest of some

“farmers” for violating the
liquor laws. Farmers Moore, Long,
Reel, O'Quinn, and Fountain were
searched, and Farmer Fountain was
led out when a bottle of “Jersey Home
Brew,” from Squire Ruffner’s dairy,
was found on his hip,
A square dance then took place, and

Farmer Burton, with his partner, Miss
Margaret Wilkerson, called the figures.

(Continued on page 8)

DR. BROOKS TALKS
ON DEVELOPMENTS

Wonders if Students Are Moving
' Forward as Rapidly as

College

Can the standards of scholarship
and classroom deportment so be im-
proved as to come up to the level of
recent and planned improvements in
the college and campus? This is the
question put to'the student-body by
Dr. Brooks in his address to the stu-
dents of State College at the general
assembly Wednesday morning.
The assembly exercises were opened

by the Freshman quartet, which sang
two numbers greatly enjoyed by the
students. The Scotch Highlanders
Band. which was to give a concert at
chapel period, could not appear, due
to their late arrival in town and lack
of time to get out to the college.

Dr. Brooks said he was delighted to
see such spirit in the college and on
the cam at a time when every one
is thinking of such good things as
turkey and all that goes with it. It is
with eminent cause for thanksgiving
that State College should come to the
Thanksgiving season, for the enroll-
ment of the college is seventeen or

(Continued on page 6.)
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EVERYBODY try to make

that inter-company or in-
ter-society football team!
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' Student Body Votes Solidly

in Favor Literary Magazine

FARMERS AND FARMERETTES ENJOY SOCIAL IN SQUIRE MILLER’S BARN

STATE SENDS TEAM

T0 INTERNATIONAL

JUDGING CONTEST

Bullock, Foster, Winchester and
Peeler Represent State

at Chicago

On Wednesday night N. C. State's
Crop Judging Team left for Chicago,
to take part in the International Inter—
collegiate Crop Judging Contest, to be
held Saturday, November 28th, begin-
ning at 9 o‘clock.

J. F. Bullock, J. E Foster, R. J.
Peeler, and R. B. Winchester compose
the team, and will be accompanied by
Prof. W. H. Darst. who has been coach-
also aided in the coaching of the
would-be contestants,
This International Intercollegiate

Crop Judging Contest is open to all
agricultural colleges in the United
States and Canada.
colleges are expected to be represented
this year. Five Pacific coast schools
will send their teams to compete.
While no definite information as to

all the schools that Will'send teams,

About fourteen Leazar

E. R. \VALBORN, ’29
Leazar

ing the team. Prof. J. B. Cotner has Muvngws.N,-MM~WV-..-,_ , ,
Freshman Walborn-

Wins Declamation

Society Scores Heavily
I‘ullcn by Taking First and

Second l'luccs
When the sounds of the war

the following are a number of state words had died out at the Inter-society
colleges that will
team:
Kansas State College.
Nebraska State College.
West Virginia State College.
Virginia State College,
Michigan State College.
Iowa State College.
North Carolina State College.
Montana State College.
Idaho State College
Ohio State College.
Oklahoma State College.
Indiana State College.
Pennsylvania State College.
The crop contest consists of three

phases:
First. Commercial Grading of suchl

products as corn, wheat. oats, rye, cot-
ton, and hays.

Second.
corn. wheat, oats, barley, milo; kaftir,
and peas, cowpeas, and soybeans.

Third. Crop Classification, Identiti-.
cation, and Adaptation‘of all the im-
portant crops and their varieties in theUnited Staets and Canada. This test
includes over 200 different varieties. 1

(Continued on page 8.)

probably send a Declamation Contest last Friday night,
the colors of the Leazar Society and
those of the Freshman class waved on
high as victors, for E. R. Walborn, ’29.
representing Leazar, was awarded first
place among the four contestants by
two of the three judges and second
by the third judge, making him an
easy winner. Likewise. for the first
time in several years, the seeietywhich won the contest placed a speak-
er in second position as well. for R. R.
Fountain.
ahead of both Pullen contestants. This
double victory greatly increased Lea-
zar's lead in the year-long inter-society
point contest. Leazar now has 186
points to Pullen’s 140.
The declamation contest was,,on the

whole. superior to that of last year.
Walborn, delivering “A Non-MilitaryJudging SeedS- sue“ as Hero.” by Oral Swift. of Iowa. dis-(black,

impression to his hearers that he was
just as enthusiastic regarding ,the
character and accomplishmentsMark Twain as was the writer of the
oration. Fountain, in spite of the fact
that his voice was not in as good con-

(Continued on page 8.)
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'LOCAL CHAPTER 01’.

NATIONAL THATEHHTTY

ESTABLISHED HERE

Alpha Lambda Tau Grants Chap-
ter to Frat. Organized

Last Year

The latest comer among the fra-
ternities of State College is the Alpha
Lambda. Tau. which was;installed with

l appropriate ceremonies Saturday after-
noon, November 25. 1925.

This new arrival on the State cam-
pus. the Zeta chapter of the national
organization. has as its twin brother
the Epsilon chapter of the University
of North Carolina. which was installed
the preceding evening. These are the
first and only chapters of this fra-
ternity in North Carolina. The Zeta
chapter is the outgrowth of the local
Kappa Delta Pi at State, and the Epsi-
lon chapter is the result of the efforts
of the local Gamma Phi, of Carolina.
The Alpha Lambda Tau is a nation-

al social fraternity which was found-
ed at Oglethorpe University in 1916.
It now has chapters throughout the
South and East. The Oglethorpe chap-
ter has a reputation for having high
scholarship among its members, as do
most of the later groups.

The. installation exercises were in
charge of Messrs. Baxter, of Ogle-
thorpe, and Maugan, the traveling sec-
retary of the organization” who had
others from the 0glethorp‘e.»and Au-burn chapters as their assistants. The
ceremonies and rites .were performed
in the Pullen Literary Society Hall.
in the Y.» M. C. A.

After the installation was completed.
THill. where it was the guest of the
brother chapter in a brilliant installa-
tion ball. which was held at'the Caro-‘lina Inn. The grand march was led
iby Mr. X. T. Keel and Miss Norma
Willis. ‘who was also voted the most
attractive girl on the floor. The ball-
room was decorated in old gold and

the fraternity colors. TheTplayed a high degree of ease and nat- ' ladies were presented with atomizer.alfalfa, clovers, timothy, field beansluralness on the platform. and gave the and corsages as favors. The chap-
erones for the ball were Mr. and Mrs.
H. F. Comer and Dr. and Mrs. R. B.
Lawson. of Chapel Hill; Miss H.

‘Bonds. of Greensboro, and Mrs. X. T.
TKeel, of Rocky Mount. .

The State College men who were in-
(Continued on page 8.)

,students coming from the best families

the entire group journeyed to Chapel.

GREAT INTEREST SHOWN

Professor Clarke Presents Mat-
ter to Students in Masterful
Way; Many Campus Organiza-
tions Have Been Instrumental
in' Arousing Interest in This
Latest of Journalistic Ven-
tures.
At a student—body meeting in Pullen

Hall last Monday night the students of
State College voted in favor of a liter-'
ary magazine to be published this col-
lege year.

Professor Clark presented the mat.-
ter to the students in a very forceful
and pleasing manner. In his shorttalk he took an extract from the col-
lege song to show what is going onand what should go on at State Col-
lege. The extract was: “State CollegeKeep Fighting Along." Developing his
talk along this line, Professor Clark
asserted that State College studentsare not a bunch of rough engineers
and farmers; contrariwise, a group of
of North Carolina and. assembling
here to improve their spiritual and
intellectual talents along with the ap-plied arts.
The cmt of the magazine will be

very small—fifty cents for five issues—
and will he paid for out of the adver-tising and subscriptions. There will
be a meeting next Monday at noon todecide whether or not the magazinewill be started before Christmas or
after our holidays.
This action of the student body prac~tically assures the publication for StateCollege. as it is extremely unlikelythat any unfavorable action will be

taken by the trustee; when the matteris presented to them.
Several of the organizations on thebeencam pus have instrumental inarousing the interest which has culmi-nated in this important move by thestudent body. From time to time thepossibilities of a campus magazinehad been agitated by individuals, sincethe World War, during which all thpublications of State College, save t‘gAymmeck. were forced to be discon-tinued. Later the Pine Burr joinedthe movement, but it was only theBrooks Literature Club, with some in-dividuals backing, which finallybrought the matter directly before thestudents in an organized manner.

FOUNTAIN CHOSEN
MANAGING EDITOR

Selected by the Student Body to
Fill Vacancy Caused by

Resignation

At the meeting of the student-bodyon Monday night R. R. Fountain waselected Managing Editor of Tm: TECH-Nlt'lAN for the remainder of the year.The election was made ne'cessary be-cause of the resignation of HermanBaum about six weeks ago. The ap-pointment was made at the request ofthe editor of the paper. Theoretically,Tm: TT-xumtcux has had no managingeditor for this time, but in actual prac-tice Fountain has been doing thiswork, and has shown his ability toperform the work of his new positionin a most creditable manner.
Fountain is a member of the Juniorclass and has been prominent in stu-dent activities since his entrance incollege. He is president of the BrooksLiterature Club, and is a member ofPi Kappa Delta Forensic Fraternity,and also of Alpha Zeta, HonoraryAgricultural Fraternity. He is con-nected with Leazar Literary Societyin an official capacity, and “is DrumMajor of the Band. The members ofthe staff consider themselves fortunatein securing the services of Fountain.
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Editorials

We have such a fine organization
that the paper is better when the
editor is absent. Some executive,
isn’t he?

It is rumored that the “Barn-
Warming” will be an annual affair.
THE TECHNICIAN wishes to heartily
endorse this proposition.

Our idea of the successful college
student is the fellow who gets elect-
ed to at least one responsible posi-
tion in every society on the campus.

Some one wanted to know what
THE TECHNICIAN would do without
the Journalism classes. We prefer
to think about a more pleasant sub-
ject.
Who said our faculty members

were not good sports? We admit
we were agreeably surprised by the
showing they made at the social
Saturday night.

Last week we dropped a faint sug-
gestion about the benefits to be de-
rived from having co—eds here. Up
until the present no physical vio-
lence has overtaken us.

The farming element in this com—
munity enjoyed a barn—warming at
Squire Miller’s last Saturday night.
Many of the prosperous planters
were present, and also many of the
neighbors from the Meredith com—
munity.
And now the radio people claim

thatwe can “listen in” while asleep
and retain the information far bet-
ter than when awake. College stu-
dents, here is a chance to get an
education aIOng with our other ac-
tivities at school.
The chief trouble with the

squire’s party was the absence of
the girls from Peace. We do not
know why they could not be present,
but they were missed, and we hope
it will be 'pOssible for them to attend
the next affair of this kind that is
held here.
The Technique, weekly paper of

Georgia School of Technology, is a
goodpaper, but- it is evident that
they do not read THE TECHNICIAN
down there. A recent issue of their
paper stated that their school had
theonly course in Ceramic Engi-
neering south ‘of Ohio. We recom-
mend a careful perusal of the
papers of the technical colleges of
North Carolina.

A HEALTHY OUTLOOK
The literary magazine is assured.

The student-body voted almost
unanimously for the new publica-
tionMonday night. This action of
the students here has a great signifi-
cance. It not only means that we
are now ready for a magazine, but
it also means that a dream is being
realized, a goal is being attained.
When Dr. Brooks became president
he started at once to bring about a
greater center of literary activity
here. This was no task for a month
or a year. It was one that required
vision into the future. We do not
look upon the desire for a magazine
as the culmination of this move-
ment. It is merely a chapter in the
story, a natural outgrowth of the
new spirit that is gaining a foot-
hold on this campus.

This spirit is being manifested in
many other fields. Never before has
debating and other forms of public
speaking held such an, important
place in the life of this college. The
interest in literature reached the
point last year where it called for
an organization of its own. At the
present there are about seventy-five
students enrolled in Journalism
classes and almost as many in Pub-
lic Speaking. Each of these courses
are elective, and show real interest
on the part of the students who
elect to take them.
The new library, with its facili-

ties, should be a great help in foster-
ing this literary renaissance. The
Department of History, which is
being planned for next year, will
contribute its part to the cause. The
special room in the library where
faculty and students will meet for
informal discussions will also have
its share. We do not wish to become
unduly excited about our progress,
but this awakening in literary ac-
tivities bears the marks of some real
constructive work on the part of
faculty as well as students. It shows
the trend of our institution. It does
credit to our president and those
who have backed the students in
their efforts. It. demonstrates the
fact that a technical college does
not have to bea training school. It
means that the future of State Col-
lege is being builded upon sound
educational principles.

NOTES ON THE FORUM
There was a note of the tragic in

the talk made by Nell Battle Lewis.
at the Religious Forum Sunday
night. Tragic because it was so
true. This young woman has faced
the issues which confront all think-
ing young people today. She makes
some serious charges against the
church as an institution. Whether
these are true or not will be left for
a worthier scribe to say. However,
we do know that the group which
she represents is constantly growing
larger. College boys and girls are
thinking, despite the many attrac-
tions offered to hinder them. Many
of them are thinking thoughts that
would shock the minds of their
elders, if theyibut knew.

In school we are taught to ques-
tion things. Can we be expected to
develop an intellect which questions
material things, but which is satis-
fied with any kind of spiritual food
offered? Often college students are
looked upon as either frightfully
irrcligious or hepelessly uncon—
cerned. Those who hold this view
are not acquainted with the people
they condemn. The trouble is that
our viewpoints are changed, and
they fail to recognize the change
and see only the old garments which
have been cast aside, and do not
recOgnize the new and finer ones
which have taken their place.
While we admit that many of the

churches are not offering very much
inducement to the young minds, we
are inclined to look upon the matter
more hopeful-1y than Miss Lewis
does. We agree as to the ailment,
but we differ as to theiremedy. Of
course there are those who can wor-
ship God without any aid from the
churches, but man is a gregarious
animal and does much better when
associated with his fellows. For
every mind which can soar to the
mountain peaks and there find peace
and joy, there are many which need
the stimulus which comes from the
association of kindred minds. It is

for this reason that we think the
young people should not withdraw
from the church, but, rather, take
an active part, and soon their influ-
ence will be felt in the shaping of
its destiny. If the young people
demand more religion and less doc-
trine, and show a willingness to help
share the burdens, we believe there
will spring up churches which will
meet these requests. The church
that interests the thinking young
people of today must be one which
stresses the religion of Jesus, and
not a bewildering mass of creeds
and dogmas.
W1“
l HETERO COLORS I

M. w. L. o——————-i-
Probably due to the way we are put

together, some are boosters regardless.
others chronical knockers now and for-
ever more. Amen! There has been
some comment on the campus and
probably on other campuses through-
out the State that freedom of the col-
lege press will be bad, in that it will
expose some of the happenings in Our
selected college communities that
should be kept secret—in the four
walls. The Plastic Age exposes college
life probably with more boldness than
some would like. I personally do not
believe that the author of this book
has done us any great injustice so far
as truth is concerned.
Freedom of the press will at least

tend towards holding us up before the
mirror. Let the reflection be what it
may—if we need a wash, let's take
one—not a whitewash.

# t 0
December 17 the United States Sen-

ate will bring up the problem of
America entering the World Court.
Some time prior to that date we will
be asked to vote either in favor of or
against the proposition. Do you know
any reason why we should enter the
court?

- A few weeks ago at Duke University
a conference of students, black and
white, met to discuss the World Court.
My observation was that some of those
negro students know more about the
subject than the average North Caro-
lina State College student. Taking
for granted that the above is true,
there-seems to be a great challenge to
us.
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Most of as associate applesauce

with “pork,” since they are served to-
gether; so it is up to you to find out
why some of the fair sex pass out
applesauce to the Editorial Staff of the
’26 Agromeck.
h—II—

Evaporated Bull
Ia—u—u—u—n—a—au—
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HEROISM

There is no place today that offers
a greater challenge to the heroic in
young men than the college campus.
Many people think that heroism is dis-
played only on the battle-field, in the
athletic contest, or in outstanding
deeds of bravery; whereas, the man
who stands for the right every day
despite the wrong that is rampant
about him, and will not be swept on
with the current, is no less heroic. It
takes a man to show his true colors
and stand firm and resolute for his
convictions.
Numbers of students come to college

every year with the idea that college
is solely for the development of the
intellect, others that the physical is
the most important, while apparently
only a few believe that the third side
of man’s nature, the spiritual, has a
place in college life. Not a few stu-
dents drop their religion at' home
when they leave for college, expecting
to take it up again at the end of four
years. Too often they find that after
four years of neglect this is difficult
to do. '

In a very excellent article, addressed
to students, in the last issue of The
Baptist Student, the writer has this to
say: “Some students sometimes get
the smart termini}! isnquILte thething to be religious in an academic
atmosphere; that here you must be
cold and critical and callous, that it
isn’t showing the proper spirit of in-
tellectual independence to be depend-
ent even upon a Higher Power, This
attitude represents a shallow and
superficial view. It is a wholly inade-
quate conception of both education and
religioh.‘ Religion is accepting the
longest and largest view of things, and
education gives us an intelligent and
enlightened interpretation of this
view. Religion needs education and
education needs religion."—From the
Hornet.

. Chis flflflcek’a iglimeritk

by ZIPPY MACK

There was once a big Thanksgiving feast,
But its line couldn’t hold in the least;

For the turkey and sauce
Both were thrown for a loss,

Yet they swelled up the fellows like yeast.

Student Forum

PINE BURR OF NO VALUE?
“For Sale—Pine Burr key. Owner

needs money real badly. Call by THE
TnCHNICIAN office." An editorial or an
advertisement? If either, neithern or
both, why should such be printed in
the editorial column of our college
paper? Regardless of the whys or
wherefores this is what appeared in
THE TECHNICIAN last week.
My first tnoug'nt after reading this

was that the editor intended that the
proposed sale be properly advertised
in the advertising section of the paper,
and that through a mistake it. was
placed in the editorial column. After
a second thought I realized that it was
purely intentional because the editor
would have discovered it long before
it reached the printers had it been a
mistake. The result is a reflection on
the paper as well as Pine Burr So
ciety.

Personally, I think of the editor as
1 man of good judgment and sound
reasoning. Why he should openly re-
nounce his allegiance to an organiza-
tion that means as much to the stu-
dents at State College as Pine Burr
Society does is a mystery to me, and
I think he should explain his actions
to the student-body. .

I am reasonably sure if I was a
member of the above-mentioned so-
ciety I would not have a key for sale
within a year after becoming a mem-
ber. I am positively sure, even if I
should desire a sale, I would not ad-
vertise it in the editorial column!

If the editor is broke, I sympathize
with him. If he didn’t know any bet-
ter, I pity him.

REX HALE.

PROF. CUNNINGHAM
LECTURES AT Y. M. C. A.

Much of the present-day controversy

Agromeck Yelps

How is THE TncHNICIAN’s car like agirl with a short dress?' 0 C t
Red made a tour to Nashville, Tenn.,

to see the printer last week. Of coursehe had to go by Spartanburg.
O t I

Floyd Eagleman says that his upper
lip ornament is to pour coffee into so
he can drink it on the way to class.

0 t t
Sponsor pictures are due in Decem-

ber 1. All students who are so hon-
ored—or unlucky—should submit theirpictures at once. . I I

Please do not misinterpret the mean-ing of three—quarter length in theSponsor specifications. One man got apicture of the wrong three-quarters.
t t t

Woman cost man one bone, andsometimes we think man came out atthe worst end of the bargain. Have
we been kicked? No; just apple-
sauced. t t
Maybe we didn’t understand the edi-torial in last week's TECHNICIAN, but

it seems that the editor was looking
forward to co-eds. Oh, Lord! haven'twe troubles enough already,

t t C
There will be no more group pic-i

tures made before Christmas. All re-
maining group picturgs will be made
Sunday, January 17. No group pic-tures can be entered in the book un-less they are made on or before that
date. I! t t
We have had pretty good luck in

convincing the faculty members thatthey should join the Students’ Publi-cation Association. However, one
member said we would probably beasking him to join the football teamnext. No danger! We have too much
respect for our football team.

in the religious world is due to a lack l NEW EXTENSION
of understanding of the meaning of
the Bible. Since this Book has influ-
enced the life of the world more than
any other book ever written, certainly
every college man should have an
understanding of its origin, nature
and purpose.
The Young Men's Christian Associa-

tion has been fortunate in securnig
Professor C. C. Cunningham of the
Department of English to give a series
or addresses on the theme, “What Is
the Bible?" Prof. Cunningham is a
graduate of McCormick Theological
Seminary and years of thorough-going
study have prepared him for dealing
with this subject in a masterful way.
State College students are indeed for-
tunate in having the opportunity of
hearing presented this important sub-
ject,
These lectures will be given in the

Y. M. C. A. auditoirum on Sunday
afternoons at 1:30. The date on
which the first one will be given will
be announCed next week. All State
College men are cordially invited to
attend these lectures.

BAILEY AND POTEAT
AT FORUM SUNDAY

Josiah William Bailey, prominent
local lawyer and recent candidate for
gubernatorial honors, will be the
speaker at the Raleigh Religious
Forum Sunday night. Mr. Bailey’s
subject will be “The Modern Conflict:
Experimental Versus Rational Re-
ligion."

Dr. Hubert M. Poteat of Wake For-
est College will pregent a pipe organ
concert prior to the address. The
musical program will include the fol-
lowing selections:
Cantilene Nuptiale ........................Dubols
Ase's Death, Peer Gynt Suite......Grieg
Marche Triomphsle ................Lemmens
Andante Cantabile .., .......Tschaikowsky

COURSE IN B-OTANY
Dr. D. B. Anderson of the Depart-

ment of Botany recently initiated anew extension course in general plantscience at. Nashville, N. C. About
twenty teachers are enrolled for thework. The course will be conducted,on Saturday mornings at Nashville bymembers of the Department of Botanystaff. Dr. B. w. Wells will conductthe work on Saturday of the currentweek and will be accompanied to Nash-ville by Mr. Frank Capps, director of
College Extension. College credit willbe given to those teachers who suc-cessfully complete the 16 weeks work.A similar course is now being givenat the department in Raleigh.

MECHANICAL BUILDING
RECEIVES NEW FLOORS

The front room of the old Mechani-cal Building is being treated to a. newfloor.
Monday morning the college car-penter undertook to repair a smallhole in the floor. Upon investiga-tion it was found that the sleepershad given way, which necessitates anew floor and new foundation.The college repair department didnot have a sufficient amount of large

lumber necessary, so the .work will beheld up for a day or so.
While the work on the old Mechani-cal Buliding is being delayed becauseof lack of-materials, the college car-penters will refinish the greenhouse

sales room. New partitions are beingbuilt, dividing the old room up so thatthe fruit and vegetables may be dis-played to a better advantage.
. Last week was" National Educa-

tion Week. We observed it by
flanking a quiz.
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State College—Chosen as Favored
College Because of Fine

Work in Research

The National Fertilizer Association
has established a fellowship at State
College which will give $1,500 per year
to some student selected by the agron-
omy faculty to carry on research work
with a soil fertility problem, accord-
ing to an announcement from Prof.
C. B. Williams, head of the Depart-
ment of Agronomy a the college.
Prof Williams states that the college
will be given entire control of the
fund, and that the person selected for
the work will be chosen as soon as
possible.
State College is one of three institu-

tions in the South to be given this
fellowship. The North Carolina insti-
tution was chosen because of the ex-
cellent work done in soil fertility re-
search by the agronomy workers. Ac-
cording to Prof. Williams, this insti-
tution has conducted experiments and
research problems of wide importance
over the entire South, and the work
with fertilizers and soils has been par-
ticularly outstanding.

Prof. Williams states that all the
fertility work done in this State is
based on the soil survey. With this
knowledge of the main soils divisions
and soil types in hand, tests are then
made to determine the deficiencies of
these soils for certain crops, and from
the results of the tests, recommenda-
tions are made as to the amounts and
kinds of fertilizers needed. About 73
per cent of the State has now been
surveyed and mapped so that the re
ports can be used to advantage by
farmers, county agents and other agri-
cultural workers. The work to be
done by the fellowship student will be
along the lines of the regular agron-
omy research.

FORMER STATE STUDENT
ADDRESSES ENGINEERS

A very interesting and instructive
lectuie, demonstrating the Gibson
Method of testing water turbines, was
given befo1e the Senior students in
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering
by Lieutenant F. H. Kohloss, of the
Army Engineering Corps, Tuesday
morning, November 24. Lieutenant
Kohloss had numerous sketches of the
Wilson dam at Muscle Shoals, where
he had 1ecently observed engineers
making this test on a turbine there.
By use of these sketches and dia-
grams made during the test a clear
understanding of the application was
given.

Previous to this new method of find-
ing the input of a turbine, the Weir
test has been used by army engineers,
but it has proven to be a very expen-
sive method and one which requires
consideiable time. The Gibson test
f—H—u—u—n—u—u—u—Ig-gu—n—IY
A Real Berwanger

SALE
Starts Friday Morning

November 27th
Including all fancy worsted,
cheviot and cassimere suits
formen, young men, and
boys, and will be sold until
further notice at a discount

_ 20%

HereIS an opportunity that
seldom happens at this time
of the year. Yes, prices
now are February prices,
and you have two months
of seasonable wear.
Many of the suits have

two pairs trousers.
This is a fine chance to

buy your Christmas suit
now, while you can save20”
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S. Berwanger;
The One-Price Clothier-

-SUIT SALE

B. A. SIDES
Newly elected Secretary Students’

Agricultural Fair
requires only a short time to per-
form. The cost of making the appa-
ratus for the Weir test at Muscle
Shoals cost about three hundred thou-
sand dollars while the Gibson test only
cost about three thousand dollars.

the old, and it is considered probably
more accurate.

Lieutenant Kohloss was formerlya
State College student, and is given
credit for making a grade of above 90
per cent on Calculus without the use
of a book.

LAND GRANT COLLEGES
NAME SCHAUB CHAIRMAN
At the meeting of the American As-

sociation of Land Grant Colleges, held
in Chicago last week, Director 1.0.
Schaub, of the Agricultural Extension
Service of State College, was honored
by being elected chairman of the ex-
tension section for the coming year.
Dr. J. D. Willard, director of exten-
sion in Massachusetts, was elected sec-
1etary of this section.
Authorities at State College feel that

this new honor coming to a member
of the faculty is a distinct recognition
of the fine work being done by the
extension forces in North Carolina.
Director Schaub is one of the youngest
men in point of service as a director
of extension in the United States, and
his section to head up the national
organization of extension workers
came as a welcome surprise.

Director Schaub is a native of
Stokes County, North Carolina, a
graduate of State College in the class
of 1900, and for years has been promi-
nent in the agricultural work of the
South. He became Director of Exten-
sion at State College on July 1,1924.—
Nuvs and Obscrmr

LITERATURE CLUB
DISCUSSES BURNS

The Brooks Literature Club met
Tuesday evening in Professor Clark’s
classroom. The subject for the pro-
gram was a discussion of Burns, the
man and poet. An interesting talk
was given by J. D. Conrad concerning
Burns’ life and some of his best works,
reading some of BUrns’ best poetry to
carry the point of his discussion.
At the close of Mr. Conrad's talk a

lively discussion of Burns was started
from the club. Dr. Daugherty and Pro-
fessor Clark brought some real nug-
gets of thought concerning Burns and
the influence he held in the time of his
early work. Chief among Burns’ vir-
tues was his ability to place himself
down among the common people and
to take for discussion the little things
surrounding his life and make from
them real masterpieces of literature.
At the next meeting of the club the

discussion of the writers of this period
wlil be continued. The program will
be varied from the ordinary, by call-
ing on the different members for im-
promptu talks on some writer or some
special work in the period duringwhich Burns lived and wrote. Each
member will bring some thought to
the club concerning this. Romantic
Age, and a very lively program is ex-
pected.
The meeting adjourned to meet with

the Meredith English Club at Mere-
dith Thursday, December 3, at which
time a joint discussion of Russian
literature will be given by members of
the two clubs. The Brooks’ Litera-
ture Club will have two speakers on
the program, W. E. Wilson and M. W.
McCulloh.
The Englishman talking of prohi-

bition in this country says there are
two kinds of people in America: (1)Those who still have a little. and (2)
those who have a little still.

From these comparisons it can be seen
the new method is preferable to

THE TECHNICIAN

C. A. LEONARD
Recently chosen President of Students’

Agricultural Fair

Crops Judging Team
Guests At Banquet

Senior Class in Plant Breeding Host
of Occasion; Dr. E. C. Brooks

Principal Speaker
Before leaving for the National

Crops Judging Contest in Chicago the
State College team attended a banquet
given in their honor by the' Senior
Class in Plant Breeding. All those
trying out for the team were invited,
as the team was not then chosen.
These were: J. E. Foster, R. J. Peeler,
R. B. Winchester, H. A. Davis, and
J. F. Bullock.
The hosts of the occasion were: E.

A. Davis, J. E, Fletcher, P. H. Kime,
R. 0. Campbell, R. G. Christopher, and
R. McGrimmon, and they had prepared
a feast fit for a king, with chicken
and all the trimmings as one thing on
the menu. Over thirty guests were
present at the festivities.
Finances for this occasion were

cared for in a manner rather new and
unusual for State College. Earlier in
the fall these students got together
and picked and ginned cotton, gath-
ered soybeans and peas of different
varieties. and exhibited them at the
State Fair. Their crops and work
were so excellent that approximately
$80 was collected for prizes and pre-
miums. This sum paid for the ban-
quet, and left a little over for use
otherwise.

Dr, Brooks was the chief speaker of
the evening, and many other promi-
nent men about the campus were pres-
ent and made short talks. ‘Among
these were: Dr. Winters, head of the
plant breeding work in North Caro-
lina; Prof. W. H, Darst, head coach of
the judging team; Professor Cotener,
toastmaster and coach; Professors
Cobb and Weaver, and W. H. Rankin,grand champion of the 1923 Interna-
tional Crop Show.
The ladies present at the banquet

were: Mrs. Weaver, Mrs. Cobb, Mrs.
Chaplin, Miss Covalt, Miss Murchison,
Miss Penny, Miss Fanabow, Miss
Huntfield, Miss Vann, Miss Herring,
Miss Cushion, and Miss Hunnicut.

CHEMICAL ACTIVITY
A seminar for the study of currentpublications was regularly held in

the Chemistry Department until afew years ago, when it was allowed
to lapse. Reorganization has just
taken place, and two periods are
scheduled for the remainder of thisterm, and definite plans made for the
remainder of the year.

Seniors, graduate students. andmembers of the faculty are expected
to take active part in the program.while the juniors are urged to at-
tend.

The seminar period will be called
for 4:30 in the afternoon. The firstfew minutes will be devoted to light
refreshments and conversation. Theformal part of the program will behandled by teams consisting of one
member of the faculty and one stu-dent for each period. They will pre-
sent two or .more of the important
articles recently appearing in thechemical journals.

Programs for Monday, November23. and Monday, December 7, have
been arranged. . l ,

A Mystery
“No. class in Journalism Tuesday.Report at Police Station." reads a

notice posted in Prof. Robertson's
classroom last Tuesday morning. WeWould like to know what mischief Mr.
Robertson has been leading his em- tbryo newspaper men into now!

‘ The following men were taken

Judging Fraternity
Conducts Initiation

Lambda. Gamma Delta Elects New
Members and Delegates to

(‘hicago
Lambda Gamma Delta held an initi-

ation Monday evening at 7 o'clock.
in:Prof. W. H. Darst, of the Agronomy

Department; students, J. G. Weaver,
'26; G. B. Cline, '26; H. M. Adams, ’26;
R. J, Peeler, ’26; T. T. Brown, ’25. now
a graduate student; C. 0. Dossin, ’23,
Connecticut Agricultural College, now
a graduate student here; R. G. Chris-
topher, ’26; J. B. Stack, "'26; M. W.Long, ’26.

J. F. Bullock, R. J. Peeler, and Prof.W. H. Darst were elected as delegatesto the national convention to be held
in Chicago, December 1. ,
Lambda Gamma Delta is a National

Honorary Agricultural Fraternity, or-ganized at Michigan Agricultural Col-lege in the spring of 1924. Member-
ship is restricted to those who takepart in national intercollegiate judg-
ing contests of agricultural products.

WORLD COURT PROBLEM
Dean BroWn conducted the third

series of student discussions Wednes-
day night by linking up what the
United States needs, which was studied
at the last Forum with the pres-
ent organizations that exist today
which tend to bind all the nations of
the world together. First the Hague
Tribunal was torn to pieves by a very
interesting discussion and concluded
to have failed as a plan for arbitra-
tion between the nations today. Sec-
ond, the World Court is officially
known as the Permanent Court of In-
ternational Nations. How does the
World Court differ from the Hague
Tribunal in structure, procedure. func-
tion, and -permanence? Under this
question it was found that the prin-
ciple of the World Court was that it
did not “Outlaw War."
of the World Court, which is a cove-
nant of the League of Nations, is "to
promote the international cooperation
and to achieve international peace and
security."
During the last week of November

the State College student body will
vote on the World Court. That is
whether the United States should enter
the World Court or stay out. In or-
der to vote intelligently on this ques-
tion the Student Forum urges every
State College student to know the
main issue of the question. The stu-
dent opinion of State College will besent to Vice-President Dawes, as this
bill will be brought before the Senatein December.

At the opening of the Student Fo-
rum. lead by Dean Brown and Dean
Taylor on “Students and America'sForeign Policy,” Mr, King announced
that Dr. Albert \V. Taylor will address
the student body on some phase of the

M. E. Students Here
Conduct Boiler Test

Seek to Determine the Heating Value
of Coal; Tests Last Through-

out tho Day
The first boiler test to be conducted

at the new power house was made
Friday, November 20, from 7:30 a. m.
until 4 p. m., by the Senior class of
Mechanical Engineers, piloted by Pro-
fessor Dana.
Complete information was taken at

fifteen-minute intervals during the
entire day, but until analyses are
made of the heating value of the coal
as tired throughout the run, definite
results cannot be stated.

Visiting classes were on hand at
various hours of the test to observe
just how the work was conducted and
to observe the general boiler installa-
tion and equipment.

Anticipation runs high since, like
fond parents, every one of the' engi-
neering school is anxious to hear what
the new pet is going to have to say
after its first year of existence.
Of course, the test of the past Fri-

day, in order to be “collegiate" in
every sense, had to have its social at-
traction. During the entire day sparks
were struck from the hot needle of a
portable phonograph which mysteri-
ously appeared upon the scene as early
as 7:15 that morning.

It might be thought by some thatboiler-room floors don’t dance well,
but ask Mountcastle or Fogleman how
coal dusted decks dofor clogging!

was ”fax” LWorld Court situation. Dr. Taylor,
who is a brother to Dean Taylor, hasbeen selected by the World Court
Committee for ten weeks to lecture
on the World Court problem.

Upper-classman: They’re sending
animals through the mails now.

Frosh: What?
Upper-classman: Yeah, I got a letterwith a seal on it.The purpose .

Andrews Fruit Store
We Are For State

THE PLACE YOU KNOW
Come One—Come All

QUICK REPAIRS

132 Fayetteville Street(Upstairs)
WWW/MW

“Let Joe Do It”
CLEANING PRESSING
Your work done like you want it, when you want it.fled until you are pleased.

ALTERING REPAIRING
I am not satis-See my representatives on the campus.

JOE BUSBEECorner Hillsboro Road and Dixie Trail
n—nu—oa—I_-—I—

Diamonds ‘ Established 1 881
. ‘ JOLLY’S

PHONE 1348-3

“'atches

! See Our Line of GIFTS Before PurchasingOur Reputation is Your Guarantee
Silverware 1 2 8 Fayetteville St. Gifts“—a—aa—‘n—gI—ao—u—u—go-m—u—um-W
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CHRISTMAS CARDS

ff
Scatter Sunshine . I

l
lSee J. G. WEAVER

Room 101, Seventh

!
I ' t.l I?” A Beautiful Line to Select From $1

I
i

The House of
, HUDSON- BELK COMPANY

Better Values

MEN’S SCARFS—in Silk Knit and Flannels

$1.48 $1 .98 $2.48
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WOLF PACK SEASON . State and—Duke Distancel

ENDS IN LOSS T0

STRONG WSL TEAM

Hounds Divide Honorsl
Varsity and Freshmen Meets Were

Closest Soon on Riddick Field
This Season

State and Duke divided the results
State Lame in FirSt Half Game of the cross-country meets held here

But Come Back Strong in
Second Half

last Saturday during the freshman
football game. Duke won the varsity
meet by the score of 26 to 29, and State
won the freshmen meet 27 to 28. Both

Showing a power in the last half meets were the closest that have been
that was lacking in the first, the Wolf-
pack last Saturday lost to Washington

run here this year, and it indicates
how evenly the teams were matched.
The varsity now stands fifty-fifty in

and Lee, ”'0' in the final game 0"- the the number of meets won and lost this
8888011.
During the first half of the game

State’s offensive and defensive seemed
‘missing, though at times they showed
flashes of real form? and the driving
.backs of the Generals pushed across
two touchdowns. After the half,
though, the fight that carried the Wolf-
pack to victory over Wake Forest
seemed teebe revived, and they bat-
tled the visitors on even footing
throughout the rest of the game.

In that last half. neither team was
able to endanger the other’s goal, and
the ball see-sawed back and forth in
the middle of the field. Passes and

.punts were the rule rather than the
exception, and intercepting passes also
was a frequent occurrence, since each
team succeeded in capturing four.
W.~ Shuford, McDowall, and John-

ston were the outstanding players in
the State backfield, and Austin did
some fast stepping in following Mc~
Dowall's punts down the field. Shu-
ford played one of his best defensive
games, at one time making five suc-
cessive tackles.
The punting of “Jack” McDowall

was the outstanding feature of the
game for State. His boots. outdis-
tanced the General’s most of the time,
'and one was good for about 80 yards.
At that time he was standing back of
the goal line and kicked the ball well
over the head of the safety man and
some sixty yards down the field. It
then rolled some distance before being
stopped.

Charlie Shuford played in a part of
the game, his first time since the Caro-
lina game, when he .was hurt.
The line-up and summary follow:

Wash. and Lee N. C. State
Position

Daves ................ ............................... Beatty
Left End

Tilson .............................................. Evans
Left Tackle

Stemmons ........................................ Black
‘ Left Guard
Hawkins .......................................... Logan

Center
Vanhorn ........................................ Bynum

Right Guard .
Holt .......................................... Nicholson

Right Tackle
Thomas ........................................ Austell

Right End
Tipps , .......................................... ‘Johnston

‘lrullback
Wilson ..... -. .............................. Hunsucker

Left Half
Palmer ...................................... McDowall

Right Half
Rauber ............................... w. Shuford

Fullback
Score by quarters:

Wash. and Lee .............. 7 7 0 0—14
State ................................ 0 0 0 0—— 0
Summary: Scoring touchdowns:

Rauber, Wilson. Points after touch-
down: Rauber, 2.

AGR. CLUB TOSSERS
PREPARE FOR ACTION

At the last meeting of the “Ag"
Club the “Ag” basketball team Was
reorganized, with the following men
reporting: Cline, Goodman, Morrison,
O'Quinn, Raper of last year’s team,
and Singletary, Williams, Lutz, Win-
ston, Winchester, and Lamb. Wilfong
was elected manager.-
The Aggies are going to compete

with other society teams for the intra-
mural championship, as well as play
a number of games with high school
teams near Raleigh. .

Practice will be started as soon as
. the intramural schedule is made out.

season, having won two and lost two.
The freshmen have a perfect record,
as they have defeated both Carolina
and Duke.
Mabry and Hodge of Duke took first

and second places, and Wright took
third. The others followed in the
order named; fourth, Tuttle, Duke;
fifth, Nance, State; sixth, Brimley,
State; seventh, Kendrick, State;
eighth, Barnhardt, State; nintll, Rowe,
State; tenth, Ervin, Duke; eleventh,
Holt, Duke. The course of three miles
was made in 15 minutes and 50
seconds. |

In the freshmen meet first place was
taken by G, Chappeil of Duke, and
second by Loman of State; third,
Trull, Duke; fourth, Matthews, State;
fifth, Hoyle, State; sixth, Woodward,
Duke; seventh, Beck, State; eighth,
Candler, Duke; ninth, Forbes, State;
tenth, V. Chappell, Duke.

State Harriers To
Tackle Christians

Elon Mot-t “'ill Bo Last of Season,
7 Except the State Meet

at Duke
Elon will be the next opponent of

the State Cross-Country Team here on
Saturday. This will be the last dual
meet of the season. Very little is
known regarding the strength of the
Christians, but the home team is, not
going to take any chances on losing
the last meet here, and they have been
training steadily all week. '
On December 5 the members of the

team will move over to Duke to par-
ticipate in the State meet, which has
been 'uppermost in their minds
throughout the season. The State
Championship is determined at the
State meet regardless of how the other
meets resulted. Carolina, Duke, and
Davidson will also be represented bytheir teams, and it is expected there
will be a lot of competition.

SOUTH END‘WINS AGAIN
South End 1911 won its third

straight game from Fourth Dormi-tory on the Freshman Field, Novem-
‘ber 16, 1925, in a hard—fought con-
test, 14 to 0.The line up and summary:Fourth S. E. 1911
“Ty” Mitchner .............. R. H. Bullock

Right End
Steinbeck .................. J. C. Winchester

Right Tackle
R. D. Dean ............................ G. WhiteRight Guard
G. Holt ................................C. B. Utter

Center
W. R. Taylor .............. B. A. Woodside' Left Guard
F. D. Callahan .......' .................Morgan

Left TackleK. M. Badgett .......................... Fowler
Left End

F. P. Dickens .......... R. G. Christopher
Quarterback

T. G. Faison ...................... B. A. Sides
. Right Halfback .

W. T. Carpenter............ E. P. McAskill
Left Halfback

F. L. Snipes .............. R. B. Winchester
Fullback

W. C. Parker, official.
Fifteen-minute halves.
1911 scored in each half.
“Hello!"
“I beg your pardon!

mistake."
“Aren’t you the little girl I kissed at

the dance last night?" .
_f‘Must have been sister. She's sick."

You’ve made a

ON THE SIDELINES

Well, we hope you all had a fine Thanksgiving.
N.C.S.

Witness the Blue Imp—Wolf Cub scrap last week.
N.C.S.

Kicking often pays.

Soccer and tag-ball sure are keeping the afternoons busy around here
th est?"days. N.C.s.

One-point margins semncd to be all the rage in the cross—country
meets last Saturday. 9:}N.C.S.

ll'ashington. and Lee seems to be just as good. Therefore, State must
be .57) points better than. last year.

N.C.S.
From the results, those who brured the cold to see the Carolina-Vir-

ginia game were well repaid, in. thrills at least.
N.C.S.

. ('ompany football is again in our mdist. Those who watched the
games last year are expecting another season. of snappy playing.

N.C.S.
After seeing last year’s W. and L. game, we are at least glad to know

that we hare a. team that can battle them on even terms for half a. game.
N.C.S.

’Tis true,~the quf Cubs have not had an especially noteworthy season,
but there are several men on Summ-ie’s squad who look well able to hold
down a varsity job with a little more training and experience.

N125.
“Squire .lliller's Ilurn" was well suited to the occasion. last Saturday,

but it looked far diflerent from what we usually see down there, all
showing what a. little worlr and natural environment will do to a place.

N.C.S.
Last Saturday rang down the curtain on State's 1935 football season

and on the gridiron careers of some of the Tech’s foremost athletes. We
are sorry it’s all orcr, but soon comes basketball and Chick’s diamond,
artists.

SOUTHERN GRID SEASON
CURTAIN SOON T-O DROP

DORMITORY TAG FOOTBALL
South vs. Fifth

Little Devils
Beat Wolflets

Blue Imps Secure Field Goal'to
Down Baby Wolfpack in

Close Came

Securing a field goal from the 17-
yard line in the last few minutes of
play, the Duke Blue Imps downed
State's Wolflets 3 to 0. The game was
rather listless and void of thrills, and
only a few plays were executed to fur-
nish the spectators any kick.

State began the game as if she
would walk away with Duke. Hardly
had the echo of the referee’s starting
whistle flown across the chalked line
of the gridiron when the Wolfiets took
the kick-off on their 5-yard line, with
Beatty running it back 15 yards. From
the 20-yard line Captain Outen and
Beatty rushed the oval to mid-field,
but here Duke braced and forced State
to punt. The Blue Imps tried an of-
fensive but couldn’t. gain, and punted
to the 36-yard line. Once more, with
the ball in their possession, State con-
tinued where they left off, and suc-
ceeded this time in placing the ball
on the 6-yard line. Melton was called
back, and in trying to circle right end
was forced back and was thrown for
a 9-yard loss. 0n the fourth down,
Beatty’s pass was grounded, and the
ball went over as the quarter ended.
Duke took the ball and with much

drive managed to carry the pigskin
down the field by the steady marches
of Adams, McNinch, and Godfrey, and
placed the ball on'tlle 1-yard line. The
Blue Imps met with resistance on
their first play, and a few seconds
later the ending of the half cheated
them out of a certain touchdown.
The third quarter saw State reg-

istering four downs, but when they
would get within easy scoring distance
would lack the necessary punch to
carry it over. Duke failed also one

As the Turkey-day classics draw Date: November 23_ Score: South, time in this quarter .to score when
near many fans begin to discuss the 6; Flfth‘ 0_ they got on the 5-yard’llne but couldnt
prospects of many of the southern South Position Fifth 3:23:13:St_1;:sz(t’$e::oéi?:'togii3:21.
states’ State Championships, as the Wood J. S. ...................... Peterson J. O. h ’past week was the date for many of ’ ’ and to vary the attack, Beatty and
the deciding battles. Davidson’s de- Cassidy, J_ D. “”ng__________ Clark, F. F. Ouéenbwenéftol the air, but their .li’lng
feat at the hands of Carolina, and the R. T. :i‘loundjduhi' [llnuffgzsses were elt er
“Taming of the Deacons” by the Welf- \ . _ _ __________________________ _ , ,

0, B ... .. J‘ C is: “3:23.22;'17.;a:;.iel.."ss:splaced Carolina as tate ampion o ‘ - . . __________ _ ' ' _ ‘
North Carolina, with Davidson and VIcKlnnon M C C. Brannock D Y giigcdoslgfe'lsolfirdblife, “1133’ tiled-t0
Wake Forest holdlng second honors. Shirley, “Mule" _____________ Watkins, J_ Y. Sam McV‘ h ti? (1 con duh gain.
Down in South Carolina Furman de- L. E. the 17_ arldnclin en (1 rfppe ack to

feated its strongest rival when the Faulkner, C. V. ..................Letter, H. M. sent m: i sk'e’ an". rom an anglePurple Hurricane met the Gamecocks L. T, tween th p g in; saflng squarely be-
of the University of South Carolina. Moore, “Tate" ______________________Burns, A. F. e “I” g t3 or the only 5001“
This leaves only Clemson to mess up L. G. mg or the game. , ,
Furman’s clean slate, and such an Hendrix, B. E. ________________ Hurly, “Chick" anisoéasttaite,0G:odwm, Elihs’ Beatty,
event seems seems very unlikely. Q B. standi p a n hllien :4“: t e most out-

Tile “Ole Peach State" rejoiced when Griffin, J_ B. ____________________________Tate, c_ B. and Gngf’ 'w ‘1‘: c inch, Adams,
Georgia and Georgia Tech resumed L. H. B. St to rey up. eld Duke.
relationship and met on Grant Field Holden, A. B. __________________ Kennedy, R. 1). ae reglsteled 1‘2 first downs to
to decide who should wear the state R. H. B. .. Dukes 5'
laurels. Tech took off the honors of Bremer, A. H. __________________ Morrison, c_ c, The line-up: _
the year by the score of to 0. F. B. State (0) Posttion Duke (3)
Most of the other southern states ‘ Moore """"""""""""""""""""""" Hatcher

have their titles already decided, as ‘ ' L' E'Florida has no competition, neither SOUTH VS- WATAUGA vaughan ------------------------------------------ Ward
has Alabama, Tulane, nor “Ole MISS." Date: Novenlbel‘ 20. ‘Von by South. 1“ T'
Washington and Lee claims the laur- Score: 7'6- Reece """""""""""""""""""""""""""""" Apple
els of Virginia, Kentucky bids highest South Position Watauga . I" G'
in the Blue Grass state, and Tennes- Bremer, A. H. ______________________ Barnes, E. J_ Goodwm """"""""""""""""""" Faulkner
see’s wonderful showing may give her R. E. C' _
the right to claim first honors there. Cassidy, J_ D. ..........:.Lawrence, W. E. Ford """"""""""""""""""""""""""""""" RO‘SterThe S. I. A. A. title looks as if it R. T. .fi 1" G'
will remain for another year with Ogle- Dame“. J. B. __________________Presslar, B. A. E1113 ---------g........................................... Todd
thorpe, while Alabama and Tulane R. G. R' T'
100k like the tWO best bets on ’the S. “IOOI'E, C B, __________________________\Vest 0 L. Dedmon """"""""R“"E""""""""" Kllgore
I. C. ‘ C 7 ‘ . . .

Shirley, “Mule” ............ _____ Shaw, J_ p, Beatty QB Adams
WRESTLERS GET IN SHAPE 1.. E. Albright ‘ G d,. Welch, P. L. ............................King, 8. v, “““““““h'H"""""""" 0 ”y
The wrestling team is at present L' T' Melton .......................................... W rickworking hard and is getting into Bastle. R. E. .......L...G.......Monroe, H. A. R. H. y

shape in a manner that is highly . ' ' Outen (C') ------------------------------ MCNmChgratifying to Coach “Red" Hicks. So Hendrlx, 3‘ E' """""""""Wallace, 0" L' F B
fa; there are no individual stars, and Wade C W L' Q' BBroildwell R P
w 0 will represent State on the team ' ' ' """"""""" ’ ' ’
seems to be only a matter of training Polk M J. L' H‘ B' G d D STANDING 0F TEAMS .
and the fighting spirit, of the indi- ’ ' ' """RHB ry er, ' A' IN TAG FOOTBALL
vidual. Every day these “neck'artists” Hollen A B . ' ' ' C 11 t P
are going through loosening-up exer- ' ”“15“,;"""" 0 e a, 'A' Dormitory W L T pccises that if applied to the average Referee' Doak ' ' 1911 ................................ 0 0 100i)person would make him think that he ' ' South. ............................ 2 o 1 1000was getting a double share of the tor- . Sixth ...fi________________________ 1 1 1' 500
tures of the Spanish Inquisition. First Lawyer—And did his speech Seventh ..... 1 1 1 500—————" carry conviction? Fourth .......................... 1 1 0 500George Wallace spent last week-end Second Lawyer—It did. His client Watauga ........................ 1 3 0 250with friends in Virginia. got five years. Fifth .............................. 0 3 0 000

..-..-
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this season.

SOUTH END 1911 KEEPS
CHAMPIONSHIP STRIDE

South End 1911 won its third
straight victory by defeating Fourth
Dormitory in a hard-fought contest,
14 to 0. The time of the halves was
15 minutes.

Line-up and summary:
Fourth Position S. E. 1911
“Ty" Mitchner ..................R. H. Bullock

R. E.
Steinback .................... ..J. C. Winchester

R. T.
R. D. Dean..................................G. White

R. G.
G. Holt...................................... C. B. Utter

C.
W. R. Taylor....................J. W. Woodside

L. G.
F. D. Callahan .................. F. C. Winston

L. T.‘
K. M. Badgett......................O. W. Morgan

L. E.
F. P. Dickens.............. R. G. Christopher

Q. B.T. G. Faison ............................ B. A. Sides
R. H.

W. T. Carpenter ..............E. P. McAskill
L. H.

F. L. Snipes.................. R. B. Winchester
F. B. ‘

S. E. 1911 made 10 first downs to
Fourth’s one. S. E. 1911 scored in
each half.

Referee: W. C. Parker..

SOCCER SEASON SHOWS
GROWING POPULARITY

The soccer team of the eight o’clock
Physical Education Class defeated the
eleven o’clock team last Monday by a
score of 4 to 2. Both teams played
well considering the small amount of
practice and playing experience they
have had.
The eight o'clock class met the

eleven o'clock class for the third time
The first of these games

was scheduled on the 12th of Novem-
ber; however, it was not properly an-
nounced and only half of each team
came out. causing the game to be
called off. The teams met for the
second time on November 17. This
game resulted in a 1 to 1 tie. This
tie was played off in the third game
last Monday. in which the eight
o’clock class was victorious.
The game was close and until the

last minute the result remained unpre-
dictable. In the first half the eleven
o’clock team seemed to have the ad-
vantage, scoring orfe goal to their op-
ponent‘s none. In the first minute of
the second half the eight o'clock team
tied the score, only to have the eleven
o’clocks score again in the next few
minutes. Thisscore of 2 to 1 in favor
of the eleven o’clocks did not change
until the last few minutes of the game,
when the eight o'clock team suddenly
rallied and pushed over three geals in
rapid succession. making the final
score 4 to 2.

PROF. F. M. HAIG GOES
TO LIVESTOCK SHOW

Professor F. M. llaig. of the Animal
Husbandry and Dairying Department
of State College. is leaving Saturday.
November 28. to spend a week at the
International Livestock Show held at
Chicago. November 28 to December 5.

This is the largest livestock show
in the world. In addition to studying
the animals exhibited, Prof. Haig will
attend various livestock meetings and
visit the great packing houses in
Chicago, ‘

aim
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Last Week’s

Hear Series Talks by

Class Capture Nearly All
Major Honors A

Did you ever stop to watch a colony
of ants? Did you ever see one that
was not moving around? They were
working; they always are. These lit-
tle ants are awake to the fact that
something must be done for the future.
Every year there is a Freshman class

entering this school; some embark at
once with a path or route that leads
to something—just like the ants do.

In 1921 a Freshman classcame to-

W

_—__.
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. gether, just as previous classes had
In this group were three menIdone.

who began work, to accomplish some-
thing. These men in the end attained
the heights, so far as accomplishments

I

in school work or activities were con-
cerned. These men Were no other thanL. L. Hedgepeth, G. C. Lassiter, and
J. E. Webber. .

L, L. (Hedge) Hedgepeth. in hisFreshman year began climbing. Hesucceeded in making honors in schol-
arship, along with his other activities.His Sophomore and Junior years foundhim with many other duties. His
Senior year :found him in charge ofthe Agromeck, with enough presiden-cies and vice-presidencies to swamp al-
most any ordinary fellow. To cap theclimax, at graduation he had one ofthe greatest honors than can be givena student here at State—lie wasawarded the Elder P. D. Gold Citizen-ship Medal.
“Red” Lassiter became famous as anathlete in his Freshman year. Hesoon showed his prowess on the grid-iron, and his ability as a first sackerand wielder of a “wicked bat" at thefavorite game, baseball. His Sopho-more and Junior years showed that byhard work and training a good athletecould become a better athlete. In hisSenior year he captured the baseballteam. Everybody by this time hadcome to know that he was the mostlikeable chap on the campus and thebest athlete also, so at graduation hehad two huge silver cups presentedhim. These Were the Norris AthleticTrophy, for being the best all-roundathlete, the other was for being theathlete who showed the best spirit andmost influence for sportsmanship onthe campus. This last mentionedtrophy has no name. but is given by acitizen of Raleigh who makes sports-manship a kind of hobby. The motivefor giving this trophy is to do some-thing for the betterment of athleticshere and also from an idea obtained»from the way English athletics arecarried on. It is understood that Eng-

lish athletes are always on their own,so far as financial and other backingis concerned. In applying this toState College the idea that an athleteis willing to sacrifice and do for him-self, stand for the right, etc., applied
to “Red,” therefore thetrophy was awarded to him.J, E. (Jim) Webber was a small chapin stature, but a big chap in achieve-

unnamed

ments. The difficult task of makinghonors in scholarship . during hisFreshman year was achieved. His
Sophomore and Junior years were con-centrated on high grade work inscholarship and declamation and ora-
torical work. Finishing his Senioryear and graduating he was selectedfor the delivery of the Valedictory. Hewas awarded the medal given by the
school for delivering the best oration.
this medal being competed for by men
of the Agricultural school,.the Engi-
neering school, and Science and Busi-
ness school. He represented the Engi-
neering school. He also received the
medal given by the American Associa-
tion of Cotton Manufacturers for being
the most efficient student for four yearsin textile, after certain requirements
|in number of competitors and other
Ithings had been met.

These three outstanding men are,
and Were. just ordinary fellows, but
they started out with a determination
to accomplish something. Let this be
food for thought, and get lined up with
a will to win and with some definite

—..—-—-—..—-—

The honor for having the best article
the issue of November 20th goes to F. S.
McCoy, for his article, “State College Men

.u._.u_.n—u_n_.._.._u—n—Il—lu—.I—ll—.l—II—uI—Iu—Iu—II—Il-II—Il-—n—u—II-—

MEN WHO GRADUATE WITH HIGH
HONORS ARE CONSISTENT WORKERS

THE TECHNICIAN

Best Article

In
l
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I
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Major E. L. Swan.” i
iI"l‘

Three Men of Last Year’s Senior! g0“ ‘0 “'0?“ towards- 1" this way OD-position can be overcome and resultssimilar can be attained.

THE SOUL OF THE SONG
0. song that holds the wonder. sorrow,

and mystic poetry
|Of the human heart,
Your bright creation of love and light

and harmony
Doth in wide and shimmering pinionspart
Like sea gulls circling the summit ofwave-wooed cliff,
Floating tremulous it hangs and poursa sea of lustrous driftAnd reverberates through the soul's

vastness. Awakener0f hopes and fears!
0f misty images of infinitude; tunedwith stars, boughs,And rolling spheres;
The rush of winds across lone moun-tains; the eternal beat of
Waves on trembling sands;The blue sweep of mighty distances,or opposing passions
The heart commands.
0, stretch away and roll in leagues ofrippling sheen!
Be unto me ~
The secret of this ardency! . The

miracles nursed in the groundTo burst! Or the arch of the sky how
gloriously!

Sweet summer’s night of glowing rays
and wafted winds,

Of heaped leaning clouds that closen
heaven and tends

The moon’s pure rays to fall
Spangled radiance

While the mind with tender thoughts
strays through love

And high romance!
Sweet! Beautiful! This music steals

into my soul in dreamy
Pleading ways
And ushers thoughts of coming love.

and lifteth love of
Buried days.
Fresh flowers are soft about my feet.

exhaling pure their
Fragrancy.
The stars glow, the lightning falls.

and the blood flows warm
With Poesy!
A Love night! With the tang of the

mellowy South in the
Sweet of the melody,
Soft tender buds are witched apart!

And thoughts are turned
To harmony.
0, such a song of joy and woe!

flash of scarlet passionate
That doth in brilliant dye relate
The wind's strong sweep; the torrent‘s

flow. or painted bird
Of brillliant glow; or lotus blooms that

lap and lull
As feint winds waxed o’er in the gar‘

den of Gull!
On rushed the stream of music to the

weird dark,
Solemn. grand. of Night and Death

and Solitude,
With heaVy mystery's clining brood
The echo of old trembling forest; a

heart in agony. '
0r wild, sad legends torn from the sea.
Until concord and discord accumulate.

swell, poise.
And crash in jagged rents of madden-

ing harmony!

in

\Vith

Then, anon, it flickered intg lightest
grace ‘ "

As dulcet and arch‘as a nymph's fair
face.

Exquisite playfulness! A swan among
the reeds: the ripple

Of wave in blooming cove.Wanton sport. mirth and song. Beauty
flashing as she goes.

0. shadowy lure of some eternal day!
My soul in silver vision

Floats obedient to thy sway,
Yields its response—a tear—a dare——

along.
As t e humanities throb from

sweet song!
' —Mary Bland Siler.

my

Judge—Prisoner. the'jury finds you
guilty. .
Prisoner—That‘s all right. judge. I

know you're too intelligent to be influ-
enced by what they say.‘1

‘ whole, each can do something. whether

Dr. Brooks Talks On
Developments

(Continued from page 1.)eighteen per cent more than it was
last year. thus clearly showing thatour school is coming to the front more
in the minds of the people of the
State.
Another thing that State Collegeshould be thankful for is the greatnumber of. improvements about thecampus and in the school itself.
On Tuesday was let the contract forthe erection of an electrical engineer-ing building, which will combine alsothe department of physics. The elec-trical engineering executive officeswill be moved out of Winston Hallinto the new building, thus leavingthe former to be entirely renovated

for the use of the Chemistry Depart-ment. The physics department willalso be moved from Holladay Hall and
placed in larger quarters in the newbuilding. By next September the newelectrical building will be ready foruse. The site of the building is onthis side of the campus, directly infront of the new Animal Husbandrybuilding now very close to completion.

There also was let a contract for theconstruction of a textile building.When this building is completed State
College will be the center of the tex-
tile industry of the country in re-search as well as in instruction in the
technique of textile manufacturingand dyeing. The textile laboratorieswill be greatly increased and enlargedby this improvement.
Other improvements on the campus

will be the construction of cinderwalks, and as soon as possible a con.
crete walk will be laid from the bridge
along the West side of the drive to the

provements, said Dr. Brooks. can therebe any improvement in the standardsof classroom deportment and scholar-
ship? Shall there be established aspecial classroom standard.
To take the negative side of thequestion first and tell what a good

standard is not, the first thing thatmight be considered would be contri-butions to the class work that are notthe work of the student. The secondmight be taking work which does not
belong to the prescribed curriculumfor the purpose of getting credit. The
third is none-attendance, carelessness,slothfulness, and laziness, while thefourth is making no contribution at
all to the class work.

Viewing the situation from the posi-tive side and explaining what a goodstandard is. Dr. Br00ks said that we
could establish a standard that eachindividual be directly responsible for
all that goes on or happens. Personal
responsibility should be taken for all
that is done on examinations. So far
as each is able, he should attend to hisduty like a man. Every one in theclass should make such contribution
as lies in his power to the generalclass work. Up to this point. if wehave made any mistakes. let it be

In speaking of the college spirit.Dr. Brooks said that we are waking.
up the State of North Carolina in'lmany ways today. State College is
able so to do this because it sits at thelever of control in all North Carolina.
All that is needed to carry our college
farther'and farther to the front isfaith and a firm conviction that we_‘ are in the right.
The spirit of the college may bemeasured by the way in which thedifferent organizations carry on theirwork. Each of them has its part. Thelfraternities, the literary societies, the

Glee Club. and the student-body as a
great or small, to carry the college to
the fore.
The greatest responsibility for doingthese things rests upon the shouldersof the upper-classmen because of their

longer service and greater knowledge.The spirit is here but has not been
taken possession of yet. The onlything for any one and all to do isto “stand for State College.”

' Soph: If a burglar should break intothe basement. would the coal chute?
Junior: Naw, but the kindling wood.

5.—
INTER-COMPANY LEAGUE,.
Preparations are now under way for

the formation of an inter-company
football league. This league is held
each fall term after the Varsity and
Freshman schedules are completed.
Last year each company had a team
and an elimination series was played.
Company “B," a Sophomore company,
Won last year, the team being coached
by Captain Beatty of the Varsity.
This league is perhaps the most

popular of all the fall Intramural ath-
letics. It gives every student a chance
to play some real football, especiallythose who have played in high school
but for various reasons were unable "
to play on either the Varsity or Fresh-man squads. Several of the men play-
ing on company teams last year are
w on our Varsity squads. Besidesgiving all students an opportunity toplay football, it gives the coaches achance to “look over" material in

school that was not out for the regular
teams.

(.‘apt. Charlie Shuford, Regimental
Athletic Officer of R. O. T. C., is assist-
ing the Intramural Director in work-ing out the details and the carrying
on of this league. Most of the com-
panies have definitely organized and
elected their manager and captain. Itis the plan of the Intramural Depart-ment to haVe the companies organize,
meet their coaches, learn their forma-tions and plays, and then be issued
suits from the Athletic Department forscrimmage practices. IThe coaches will be chosen by the
companies, and in the majority ofcases be the men on the Varsity squad.This makes possible a good set of
plays and an organized offense and de-fense for the regular games.
The series will have to be an elimi-

nation series owing to the limited tinie
in which we have to play the games.
The drawings will be made by thecoaches and the officiating by the mem-
bers of the Athletic Staff.
“Ah, so your son is in college. How’s

he making it?"
“He ain‘t. I‘m

spending it."—Ex.
making it—he's

“I have a pain in my tummy. dear!"Said the cannibal to his mate.
“I know. I know,” his wife replied:

“ ’Tis that sweet girl grad-u-ate."
Somewhere a voice is calling,
Everywhere I roam;

Ever since the day. Sally went away,
There’s no place like home.
“That fellow makes his living by his

pen."
“A writer, eh?”
“No. a prison warden.”—Ex.
“I just cleaned up thirty thousandbones on my land."
“Oil?"
"No; graveyard."—Ex.

Carte

du

Jour
Yes, the ordinary
pen has greater
value conversation-
ally—usually good
for a half-hour’s
cursing any time.
Don’t throw it away
—but the Parker
point is have a
Duofold on hand to
write with.

Parker Pens
Sold by

STUDENTS SUPPLY"
' STORE

“On the Campus"

Why a Storm Door?
Because the ordinary door does notkeep out cold winds. drafts. snow,and rain: because the storm doorwe make is cold-tight and winter-proof, and you will be able.to keepyour house good and warm and savecoal in the bargain. Ask us forprices and see our samples. We aremaking storm doors for most of thewise folks in town.
BAKER-THOMPSON

LUMBER COMPANY
Mill WorkRALEIGH. N. c.

l

itharged to profit and loss. and let usa. new start.
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P0l|ll|ll lllDGlNG TEAMS
HAVE [NVIABLE RECORD

Have Stood High in Contests
Held in Madison Square

I Poultry Shows

Poultry fanciers and breeders of
North Carolina will note with interest
the showings made by the poultry stu-
dents of State College in the National

“Intercollegiate Judging Contests held
every year in connection with the
Madison Square Garden Poultry Show
at New York.

In figures given out by Dr. Kauif,
nationally known poultry authority
and head of the North Carolina Poul-
try Experiment Station and Poultry

_ Department of State College, it was
"found that teams representing State
College had taken numerous second
and third places at the contests, but in
ten years of judging, beginning in
1915, it has never taken as low as
fifth place except one time; that was
in 1924.
At the 1925 show North Carolina

won second place in team standing
with a total of 1,911.5 points, against
Connecticut’s first place score of
1,972.5 points. Although not winning
first place in team standing, this team
won a loving cup for best utility judg-
ing of White Leghorns, and also a cup
on judging standard White Wyan-
dottes. It tied for three other cups.
In 1924 the team tied New York and
New Jersey and West Virginia for two
cups. In 1922, W. F, Armstrong, now
a professor in the Poultry Department.
won a silver medal for second highest
score for utility judging.

State College will be represented as
usual at the next show, which is to be
held January 6, a date somewhat
earlier than last year. The team, com-
posed of three men, will judge for
standard and utility in classes of
White Wyandottes, White Leghorns,
Barred Rocks, and Rhode Island Reds.

UNIQUE PROGRAM FOR
AGRICULTURAL CLUB

“Law and order shall reign in Ruff-
ner’s pasture,” declared the Agricul-
ture Club Tuesday night. On Decem-
ber the first there will be one of the
Bullets from Professor Ruffner’s barn
tried before the high court of the Ag
Club.

Sitting on the bench will be Judge
“Pop” Taylor. Surrounding him will
be the lawyers, sheriff, clerks, etc.
Sheriff Carpentier and his deputies
will have the defendant and the wit-
nesses there on time. Prosecuting At-
torney Jim Fletcher and his assist-
ants will ask for the extreme penalty.
Chief defense attorney Booker and his
corps of assistants will ask the jury
to render the verdict, “Not guilty.”
Professor Ruifner will defend the
character of his animal.
The exact nature of the charge has

not been definitely announced. It is
thought that it will be “attack with a
deadly weapon” or “breach of prom-
ise." Whatsoever it be, the audience
is assured many laughs.
Court convenes at 6:30 p. .m., De-

cember the first, in Patterson Hall.
The public is invited. u

Dillon Supply Co.
Mill Supplies
MACHINERY

Raleigh North Carolina
Ii
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“Crammmg”
and studying makes
strong e y e s tired
and weak.

Consult—7 .

and let us (fit you with a
pair of glasses.

1

DAUGHERTY ADDS
TO READING LIST

Gives a Review of Continental
Fiction and Drama for

Students

cludes European novels, stories, and
plays which have attracted notice
since 1900. Space permits but the
briefest of comments. Anatol France
probably ranks as the greatest literary
genius of the present century. One
should become acquainted with him in
some such book as Thais, or The Sign
of the Queen Pedauque. Every one
who enjoys beautiful style, edged sa-
tire, delicate and also broad humor.
pagan philosophy, will read France’s
works, especially The Revolt of the
Angels. Remy de Gourmont is a de-
cadent philosopher and a scholar. Bar-
beuse and du Hamel have lamented
sadly, bitterly, excitingly about t
war. Maeterlinck and Rostand are 9 -
preme in poetic drama and melodrama.
Jacinto Benavente, Nobel prize win-
ner, writes stinging prose plays about
Spanish society. V. Blasco Ibanez gal-
lops along with the best work of fic-
tion yet written about the war. He
also describes. bull fights and other
Spanish customs so well that his read-
ers all rejoice that they are not Span-
iards. Louis Couperus, the realist ex-
traordinary, loves to write about luna-
tics. Selma Lagerlof is the poetic and
sentimental novelist of ancient Nor-
way. Gerhart Hauptman comes nearer
reaching Shakespeare's level than any
one now alive. Suderman depressing-ly describes illicit loves. Latzsco pre-
sents an Austrian view- of the war,
harmonizes well with Barbeuse and
du Hamel. Molnar’s specialty is re-
telling old and revered fairy tales
with a sharp twentieth century twist.
Arthur Schnitzler sketches vignettes
of low Viennese high life. Lenoid
Andriev talks of war in ghastly sym-
bols. Anton Chekov comes nearer hav-
ing a sense of humor than other Rus-
mans, which isn't very near. Maxim
Gorky simply wallows in bitterness
over the hard lot of the proletariat.
These novels should be interesting

to the collegian, because they repre-
sent a different, more sophisticated
culture than ours, a polite culture not
much trammeled by back-woods conven-
tions and morality. Any one who will
take the trouble to read any of theseis sure of getting at least one, prob-
ably several, good intellectual jolts.

French
Barbeuse, Henri—Under Fire.
de Gourmont, Remy—A Night in the

Luxembourg
du Hamel, Georges—The Martyrs.
France, Anatol—The Gods Are

Athirst; The Revolt of the Angels;
The Sign of the Queen Pedauque;
Thais.

Rostand, Edmund—Cyrano de Ber-
gerac (drama); Chanticleer (drama).

Belbian
Maeterlinck, Maurice—Peleas and

Melisaunde (drama); The Blue Bird
(drama).

SpanishBenavente, Jacinto—Bonds of Inter-
est (drama); Autumn Roses (drama);
The Passion Flower (drama).

Blasco Ibanez—The Four Horsemen
of the Apocalypse; Blood and Sand.

Dutch
Couperus, Louis—Small Souls (5

vols., each a separate novel).
Scandinavian

Lagerlof, Selma—Gesta Berl’ing.
German

Hauptman, Gerhard—The SunkenBell (drama); The Weavers (drama).Suderman, Herman—The Song of
Songs.

Austrian
Latzsco, Andreas—Men in War.
Molnar, Ferenc—Lilliom (drama);The Swan (drama).
Schnitzler, Arthur—Anatol (drama) ;

The Green Cockatoo (drama). ‘
Russian

Andriev, Leonid—The Red Laugh;
Satan's Diary.
Chekov, Anton—The Cherry 0r-

chard, etc.
Gorky, Maxim—Chelkash;‘ Creatures-

That Once Were Men, etc.; Prisoners;
Caught at Night; My Childhood.
OFFICIALS RETURN

FROM CONVENTION
Dr. Brooks and the party which at-tended the 39th annual convention of

the Land Grant College Association,held at Chicago, 111., have returned
and have reported a very fine trip.
Dr. H. B. Shaw spoke on "The Land
Grant Institutions in Their Relation
to the Development Of the Industries.”Mrs. Jane S. McKinnon spoke on “The
Extent to Which Economic Workers
Should Develop and Encourage Pro-
duction for Sale" at a session for
Home Economic Workers.

THE TECHNICIAN

ALUMNI NOTES
(Observations and Communicationsof Zippy Mack)

All the men of State College are
going around rather grouchily afterThe following miscellaneous list in- lthe debauchery of yesterday But that
is all right. Thanksgiving comes only
once a year, and all the old turkeys
then tremble with fear.

Invitations are out for the marriage
of Mr. William Orr Honeycutt and
Miss Elizabeth Kennedy, which will
take place December 1, at Edenton
Street Methodist Church. Mr. Honey-
cutt is a member of the class of '25,
and Miss Kennedy is a popular young
lady of Raleigh.

Mr. Lonnie Lentz Ivey and Miss
Polly Heitman were married Satur-
day, November 21, at High Point. Mr.
Ivey, while not an alumnus of State
College, is well known among the stu-
dents, as he has been for several years
manager of the Students’ Supply
Store, which has grown into one of the
biggest and best equipped in the South
under his tutelage. Ivey is a gradu-
ate of Trinity, now Duke University.
His many friends, among both the stu-
dents and Alumni, extend to him their
congratulations.

Mr. F. S. (Frank) Trantham, of the
Civil Engineernig Class of '24, was a
visitor on the campus Monday. He
was formerly with the Highway Com-
mission here in Raleigh, but has late-
ly removed to Lakeland, Florida,
where he is locating highways for a
contractor employed by the Florida
State Highway Commission. Mr.
Trantham was an honor student while
in college, and was also Editor of the
Agromeck.
Mr. I. O. Schaub, of the Agricultural

Class of 1900, was elected chairman of
the extension section of the Associa-
tion of Land Grant Colleges, at the
recent convention, which was held in
Chicago. More details of Mr. Schaub's
appointment are given elsewhere in
this issue.
Barnard Shrader, energetic and

popular member of the 1925 class in
Textlie Chemistry and Dyeing, and
now employed by the Dan River Cot—
ton Mills of Virginia, was recently
made chief chemist oflone of these
mills. .
While at State College Shrader

ranked high in scholarship, and was
also prominent in track athletics. He
is to be congratulated for his rapidprogress.

MEREDITH NEWS

By LEONE WAKRICK
The Ag. Reception, rumor says, went

off smoothly. The moonlight was al-
most as realistic as that outside and
quite as effective. The various kinds
of music helped to create merriment,
and the refreshments added the per-
fect end to a perfect day. Everybody
now admits that blue is universally
becoming to men, and not even the
most urban of the ladies present have
any objections to marrying farmers
if they all look like the aggies who
were present at the barn dance. This
reception is always anticipated with'
great pleasure by the upper-classmen
at Meredith, and no one who has everattended it has failed to have a good
time. We consider ourselves very for-
tunate to be favored with an. invita-
tion. C O O
Noting the success of Stunt Night,

the faculty decided to have a Stunt
Night of their own. They reserved
the Y room for Monday evening, and,
judging from the sounds that eman-
ated from that quarter of the campus,
the affair must have been enjoyed to .
the full. Since no particulars havebeen definitely learned, we cannot give
accurate information on the subject.
but a fuller account will be published
later.
As a result of Dr. Brown’s efficient

coaching. the Glee Club will be ready
to give their annual concert at Mere-
dith, December 5. There are several
new members; in fact, the majority
have been added this year. The fol-
lowing belong to the Glee Club: First
soprano: Elizabeth Myers. Mildred
Brockwell, Evelyn Rhea Wood, Lorene
Woody, Elise Matthews, and Anna
May Brown. Second soprano: Daisy
Holmes, Marguerite Harrison, Cather-
ine Carter, and [one Nolan. Contralto:
Mary Brockwell, Mary Herring, Clar-
issa Poteat, Mattie Lee Wrenn, and

=:_—'—______————'—_———
Gladys Brown. Virginia Branch is the
accompanist.

Several readers of Tm: TECHNICIAN
have been wondering if the sudden
departure of Mr. C. Shuford for South
America had any connection with a
certain uncomplimentary article con-
cerning the modern girl which was
published some weeks ago,

LIFE-SAVING METHODS
SHOWN TO ELECTRICALS

Quite a bit of interest was taken
by the members of the Electrical So-
ciety Tuesday night, November 17,
in the resuscitation method of life-
saving after one has been overcome
by drowning or receiving an electrical
shock. . Captain Billy Jordan of the
American Red Cross Life Saving
Corps, was in charge of the instruc-
tion. He was assisted by Mr. Tolar
in this, who gave a demonstration of
the methods recognized at present by

T".

.—

the Red Cross. These methods have
changed during the past few years,
and it was worth while to have this
demonstration given.

After these two men had given
this instruction, students were asked
to practice on each other in order
that they might become familiar with
it from practice. Several responded
with interesting as well as amusing
results. ‘
This really is something that every-

one should know, whether he expects
to be a mechanic, electrician, mem-
ber of the Coast Guard, or a farmer.
One never knows when it will be ,
necessary to help a person who has
been rendered unconscious from a
shock or from drowning, and if he
knOWs how to apply himself to bring-
ing such a person back to life it can
often be done even after the person
has been pronounced dead.

E. G. Moore and Sam Brown are
spending the week-end with friends
and relatives in New Bern.

When Down Town

Check Your. Luggage Free With Us

UZZLE’S CIGAR STORE
“Hurry Back”

We have .a

i

i
i

l aqua - asfii'oned
IN“

HERBERT ROSENTHAL

NUNN BUSH OXFORDS for
College men. Look them

over.

Do So Many State College Students Buy
Their Shoes From
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complete line of The
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J. M. EDWARDS
& CO.
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SEE C. RHODES for» C. C. PILLS

Cigars and Confectioneries

COLLEGE COURT PHARMACY
C. RHODES, Proprietor

CAPITAL PRINTING CO.

PRINTERS
RUL E R S
BINDERS

“We Strive to Please by the Quality
of Our Work”

Corner Hargett and Wilmington Streets, Raleigh, North Carolina

The W. H. King Drug Company
WHOLESALE AN;§:$:.URING DRUGGIBTS

Large Size
Jars

50c SALVE . (soup

~cows

Sold By.
YOUR DEALER
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MISS POIIY HEIIIIAII AIIII
MR. IOIIIIIE IVEI MARRIED

III IIIGH POIIII SATURDAY

Popular Manager Local Student
Supply Store is Now on

Honeymoon

The marriage of Mr. Lonnie Ivey,
manager of the Student Supply Store,
to Miss Polly Heitman, of Washing-
ton, D. C., was somewhat a surprise
to the students and friends on the
campus.
The ceremony was characterized by

beauty and exquisite simplicity.
Miss Polly Heitman became the

bride of Lonnie Lentz Ivey last Satur-
day afternoon at 5 o’clock at the home
of the bride's sister, Mrs. R. B. Terry,

‘ of High Point.
After the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs.

Ivey left for a wedding trip to New
York and Boston, after which they
will make their home in Raleigh.

Mrs. Ivey is a daughter of the late
Professor and Mrs. J. F. Heitman, the
former for many years a professor at
Trinity College. She is a graduate of
Trinity College, now Duke University,
and is a woman of charming person-
ality and unusual culture.

Col. J. W. Harrelson acted as best
man. Professor Herman Briggs, of
State College, and James Haithcock,
of Washington, D. C., were the grooms-
men.
Local Chapter of

National Fraternity
Established Here

(Continued from page 1.)
stalled as charter members of the Zeta
chapter are: Messrs. W. P. Young, T.
E. White, Jr., P. V. Rush, W. H. Wil-
liams, W. H. Kilpatrick, J. D. Midgett,
W. R. McFadyen, H. L. Burgess, S. D.
Hayes, C. A. Leonard, H. W. Regan,
and Mr. A. M. Fountain, of the Eng-
lish faculty.
The installation of the

Lambda. Fraternity at State College
brings the total number of national
groups up to fifteen. There are in
addition three local social fraterni-
ties and several honorary and depart-
mental groups.
State Sends Team

To International
Judging Contest

(Continued from page 1.)
Included in the contest is a five and

one-half hours written test on fifty-
one groups of various materials, num-
bered and arranged. Each individual
is numbered and a separate paper on
each group is turned in, the number
corresponding to the student's number
and the group number. Each paper is
graded independently.
The preparation for a contest of this

nature must extend over a period of at
least one year.

Professor Darst of the Agronomy De-
partment, in discussing the Work.
said: “Possibly there is no other kind
of international contest requirnig a
greater knowledge on the subject than
the International Crops Contest.”

Freshman Walborn Wins
Declamation

(Continued from page 1.)
dition as usual, gave a forceful -in-
terpretation of Hardy Ray‘s oration on
The Constitution. C. L. Straughan,
’28, who placed third for Pullen, de-
livered in spirited manner a selection
from Webster’s Bunker Hill Oration,
but he never succeeded in getting
away from the strictly “declamatory”
manner. F. C. Winston, the only
Senior in the contest, held his audi-
ence very well with an up-to-date ora-
tion called “The Challenge of the
Ideal.” His gesture was very good,
but he was graded down by the judges
because of the many shortcomings in
pronunciation and enunciation.
The chairman of the evening was

J. E. Tiddy, vice-president of Pullen
Literary Society. The judges (were
Dean B. F. Brown, Prof. C. C. Cun-
ningham, and Marvin Long, of the
Senior class.
The members of the two societies

will soon begin preparation for the an-
nual oratoricai contest, which will
take place some time in January. All
who are'thinking of entering this com-
petition should consult with Professor
Cunningham without delay.
Melancholy days have come,

It grieves us like the dickens;
A little too cold for B. V. D.’s,
And a little too warm for thick’uns.

,,/\\

S-O-C-I-E-T-Y

All Social and Personal News
turned in to The Technician of-

fice will be appreciated
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“DON’T QUIT”
When things go wrong, as they some-

times will,
When the road you’re trudging seems

-. all up hill,
When the funds are low and the debts

are high
And you want to smile, but you have

to sigh,
When care is pressing you down'a bit,
Rest, if you must, but don’t you quit.
Life is queer with its twists and

turns,
As everyone of us sometimes learns,
And many a failure turns about
When he' might have won had he

stuck it out;
Don’t give up, though the pace seems

slow—
You may succeed with auother blow.
Often the goal is nearer than
It seems to a faint and faltering man
Often the struggle has given up,
When he might have captured the vic-

tor's cup.
And he learned too late, when the

night slipped down,
How close he was to thegolden crown.
Success is failure turned inside out—
The silver tint of the clouds of doubt.
And you can nevertell how close you

are,
It may be near when it seems afar;
So stick to the fight when you're

hardest bit—
It's when things seem worst that you

mustn’t quit. —Anon.ll It 1!
Ed. Hadley was the gikst of Fred creased in

Crum in Goldsboro last week-end.It t
Harold Sternberger spent the week-

end with his parents in Wilmington.t l
Glen Lee and Jack Balte spent the

week-end in Lexington.t It #
“Rip” Summerill spent the week-end

with friends in Lillington.* It II
“Legs" Faulkner visited his parents

at Red Oak last week.##t
“Footsy” Thomas spent the week-

end with his parents in Vass.# It
Herbert Jenkins visited relatives in

Tarboro last week-end.¥ it II
F. D. Callaham, w. G. Booker, J. E. (“"835ng his wound-
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BUILDING comm: ms
counters NEW autumn

Work to Begin at Once on New
Engineering and Physics

. Building

The building committee of the Board
of Trustees of State College has award-
ed contracts for two new buildings at
the college amounting to more than
$200,000. J. E. Beaman, of Raleigh,
with a low bid of $126,900, was award-
ed the contract for the electrical engi-
neerillg and physics building, and the
Gallivan Building Company, of Green-
ville, S. C., secured the contract for
the extension to Tompkins Hall, the
textile building. The latter iirm’s bid
for the textile building addition was
$50,500.
Members of the building committee

here for the meeting were: R. N. Page,
Southern Pines; Mark Squires,
Lenoir; S. F. Patterson, Roanoke
Rapids, and President E. C. Brooks.
The electrical engineering and

physics building, which will be located
immediately south of Ricks Hall, will
be 190 feet by 61 feet, two stories in
height, with a wing 80 feet by 60 feet.
Later, two additional stories and an-
other wing will be added, making the
building an exact duplicate, on the out-
side, of the new Animal Husbandry
Building, now rapidly nearing comple-
tion, which it will face across a slight-
ly rolling expanse of the campus.
The building will furnish class-

rooms, laboratories and offices for the
Department of Electrical Engineering
and the Department of Physics. It will
be of fireproof construction, with
brick exterior and a trim of granite.
Hobart Upjohn, of New York City, is
the architect.
The textile building will be in-

size by the addition of
another section, which will be 82 feet
by 78 feet, two stories high, with a
basement. Slow-burning, mill-con-
structed brick willbe used in its con-
struction. The addition to the build-
ing will extend eastward across the
driveway that passes in front of the
dining hall and the Y. M. C. A. Plans
for the building were prepared by J. E.
Sirrine & Co., of Greenville, S. C.
Construction on both buildings, it is

announced, will begin at once. The
electrical engineering and physics
building will be Completed by the open-
ing of college next September. The
addition to the textile building will
probably be ready for use early in the
spring.-m~\.
necessary to take three stitches in

His condition
Gibbs, and LeRoy Williams Were re- was not very serious and he was able
cently initiated
Rho Fraternity. # t It
“Bud" Taylor and “Tubby” Sheffield

spent Thanksgiving Day in Greens-
boro. It i It
George L. Pate will spend the week-

end with his parents in Rowland, N. C'.II
Dr. G. W. Forster was recently

initiated into Alpha Gamma Rho Fra-
ternity.' t t t

R. R. Fountain is spending the
week-end at home with his parents ~at
Catherine Lake. # t t

Messrs. D. R. Pace, G. B. Cline, and
A. M. Fountain, and Misses Josephine
Moore of Meredith College and Mar-
riott Davis of the city, motored to
Louisburg Sunday afternoon, the
guests of Miss Mary Davis, a student
of Louisburg College, who had spent
the week-end with her parents in
Raleigh. -t t t
The Kappa Iota Epsilon Fraternity

entertained at dinner in their home at
1710 Hillsboro street Monday evening,
November twenty-third. Among the
guests were several business and pro-
fessional men of Raleigh, and several
Freshmen from State. The dinner was
served by the ladies of one of the
Edenton Street Church Circles. The
dinner, which was composed of four
courses, was followed by short talks
from several of the guests.' t t t

R. L. Hardy ('28), Freshman D.
C. Mitchell, and H. D. Fesperman were
in Wake Forest during Sunday with
friends. i ‘ II
W. J. Borden, a Sophomore in the

School of Agriculture, suffered a se-
vere cut on his forehead last Friday
morning, November 20, when he fell
down the stairs of ‘the Animal Hus-
bandry building as a result of scuming
with L. Shaw, also a Sophomore in Ag-
riculture. He was taken to the In-
firmary immediately, and it was found

into Alpha Gamma to be out again in a short while.
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PRESIDENT E. (l. BRO0II8 l0
IAIIE lII’ ACIIVE IEACIIIIIG

Will Give Course in Science of
Government During the

Winter Term

' After seven years absence from the
classroom, Dr. E. C. Brooks, president
of State College, will return to active
teaching in January, when he 'will in-
stitute a course in the science of gov-
ernment. The course will continue
through the mid-winter term of twelve
weeks, ending early in April. Dr.
Brooks will teach three days in the
week,
The course will be limited to mem-

bers of the Senior class and ”students
in the Graduate School. Dr. Brooks
will work without a formal text-book,
and will deal with original matter al-
most exclusively. The 36 lectures in
the course will later be published, and
the book will in all probability become
the standard text-book for the course.
He has practically completed his out-
line of the course.
The course will examine the whole

structure of free government in
America, from the local unit to the
organization of the federation of
states into a republic. The history of
evolution of the theory of government,
together with its economic and indus-
trial parallels, will be considered. The
course will call for considerable paral-
lel reading by the students taking it.
It will be identified under the head of
“political science" mentioned in the
catalogue.

Dr. Brooks quit the classroom seven
years ago next month to become head
of the State school system when Dr.
J. Y. Joyner retired and Governor
Bickett was looking for a man to take
his place. During the five years fol-
lowing he completely reorganized the
public school system of the State, and
was then elected. head of State College
to succeed Dr. W. C. Riddick. Here
he found more reorganizing to do, and
is just now finding himself where he
can return to teaching. He was head
of the school of education at Trinity
College when he became State Super-
intendent.
The study of government has for

years been one of Dr. Brooks’ major
interests. He has devoted almost all
of his spare time to it for the past
ten years, and he feels that now he has
an opportunity to bring to bear some
of the things he has found, and make
them available for the public use. He
is looking forward with keenest inter-
est and anticipation to renewing his
direct contacts with the students of
his institution—News and Observer.

Agricultural Students Hosts at
“Barn Warming” and Dance

(Continued from page 1.)
Farmer Britt and Miss Mary Lenan-
tee, Farmer Fountain and Miss Van-
nie Hawiey, and Farmer Munn and
Miss Neil Seaweil were the others
taking part in the dance.
About this time another touch ,of

real country life was introduced when
some one blew a born outside, calling
out any of the guests that wanted to
go fox hunting. At the same time a
pack of beagle hounds, thirsty for a
fox trail, trotted up.

Just before the time came for the
Meredith girls to leave, Miss Lenantee.
of Meredith College, sang “Annie
Laurie,” accompanied at the piano by
Squire Snyder. She also gave a Swiss
folk song in that tongue.
Punch was served throughout the

evening from an old well. Roasted
peanuts, a characteristic farm product,
were on hand during the evening.
Later in the evening ice cream was
passed out to the guests.
The music for the occasion was fur-

nished by “The Rollickers," a local
orchestra.

Plans are now being made to make
this an annual event for the School of
Agriculture. It is a night that will
be looked forward to by every “Ag”
student—a night that will find the
campus decorated with the farmer and
his characteristic garb. This is the
first event of this kind ever held in
North Carolina, and is an outgrowth
of the annual fall “Ag” reception
given by the Agricultural Club of
State College.
This method of fall celebration has

long been practiced in agricultural col-
leges of the Western States, and prom-
ises to become one of the gayest social
functions of the year at this college.

A nut at the steering wheel,
A peach at his right;

Sharp turn in the road—
Fruit salad; good night.

“l'm sorry, my boy, but I only pun-
ish you because I love you.”
"“I’m s-sorry, dad, that I’m n-not

b-big enough to return your love!”

College Co—urt --
Barber Shop

We Strive to Give Satisfac-
tory Service

I
I
I
l
I
i Hair Cut . . . 35c
I Shave . . . . 20c
i Other Work in Proportion
I
I4..

JOHNSON MOORE
Proprietors I-lI—IJI_QII—Il—II-Il—‘l—il_Il-II_O+—nu—m'.—un—un_“—uu—nn—n—u—"_"_u’

“Styled For College Men”

Worth Waiting For!
When our representative calls on you

this Fall he will have with him the

CLOTHING SURPRISE
of the season

Price Variety
The models he will show shout “Style”—

our designer says so, you’ll say so.
At College Court Barber Shop

December 4th and

WHOLESALECUSTOM TAILOR:
“Where The Styles Start From”

LIBERTY: AND REDWOODS s'rs.
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